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Johnson is a liar
Of that there is no doubt
Whenever he opens up his mouth
The lies come tumbling out

It’s a lie, it’s a lie, it’s a lie, a lie, a lie

He thinks that he can tell a lie
And that we have no sense
In spite of all his lies
There is no consequence

There’s 350 million quid
That the NHS will get
But his mates will take the half of it
And he will get the rest

We always follow the science
In everything we do
The science of Big Business
And the city bankers too.

You can be absolutely sure
We do everything we can
To make the country Covid safe
We have a cunning plan

IT’S ALL DAMN LIES!
Tune: The Derby Ram, Sung by the Ian Campbell Folk Group at youtu.be/niFCyGM1Ug0

By Graham Langley

We’ve got a World beating plan
To preserve the nation’s health
To preserve the nation’s millionaires
And increase their wealth

We respect the NHS
We’d pay the nurses more
1% should do it
Why should they ask for more

40 brand new hospitals
Millions of new staff
No queues at the doctors
He really makes you laff

We’re swamped with greedy immigrants
We want to do what’s fair
Send them out to somewhere else
So we don’t have to care

The Tories are in power
Through lying and through cheating
It’s time to turn upon them
And give them a good beating

Its no lie, it’s no lie, it’s no lie, no lie, no lie


